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Depodatic Co.Convention.
The Democratic voter4of the various boroughs, wards

sad townships in this Cohntv, ast requested tojosemble,at their various places of ho l ding elections, on aturtlay.
Sept. 6iht at 4 ecloeit,-to appoint two pereone repro-
Pent them in County Convention, to be held at the
Douse in the City of'Erie, on Thursday, 5rpt.11;1 ,t151,
at tro'clock P. M.. fur the purpose of appointint Confe-
ree". to the Judicial Conventiortto nominate a 'resident
Judge of this District, and to nominate .a county ticket
if it be deemed advisable, and attend to such •othitr busi-
ness ninny be laid before the Convention. '

. . J DIES DCNLAP,)
A.I' I.IICRLIN.- BRAWI.F.Y. I DetmeraticBENJ. GRANT, Ciounio

,J. F. BARNES. . I Committeel' P. JUDSON, •
• 'Wu.F,ED. J

Erie, Aug. 3 1851.•
- --

DZIOCUTIC'STATE NOMINAT'ME 1:3
FOR WiVl:RNiltj

WILLIAM BIGLERI,
OF CLEARFIELD CkCyFq

j1 FOR CAL-cMISNAoMSIoNO.
SETH' CLOVE S0

Or CLARION-COUNTY

For Justices ofthe Supreme Belle.h.
JERENHAII S. BLACK'. of Swinerset.
.JAMES CAMPBELL, of Philadelphia.
'ELLIS LEWIS, of Lancaster. '
JOIIN B. GIPSON, ofruml)erl'and.
WALTER.H. LOWRIE, of Allegheny
Er Want of loom compels us to defer noticing sere.

ral matters claiming atteutioa this week—amopg them
the extraordiniry claim set opby the Gaulle, in its arti-
cle headed** Elji ah Babbitt," that that gentlemaAts the
“Blackstone" of the Erie Bar.
'O7 PROTILONO-TNRT.—We have been requpsted to say'

that the friends of S•NVEL PEELLE. fur Prothtanotor, will
support at thu NVhig primary meeting. this evening, J.
11. FULLERTON and Mltrrtrtti It. lIIRR. tq the West
Ward, and IsmEs D DUNLAP end J B. Svilrit, in the
East Ward, fur delegates 'to the Whig, Coury Conven-

\ties.
Kr We learn that the Waterford and. 51:Orin's hill.

_plank road is being Surveyed. and that there is every:
--prosptet of the es,rly commencement and completion of

the road. This will give us a continuous glauk road to

- . , An Outrage.one Slander.
The Waraington Cninn is guilty of a ni+t °atm:eons

slander upon the Democracy, of this Ciing„le.tional
In its list of members ofthe next Co• gress. It puts

d4wn.this distrait ns having disgraced itself by the elrc-
tioo ofJulen If. Walker. -whereas that pecsun was de-

flated by Hon. C. ll.tCt lats. by someirli.4, 'over a bun-
_

dred. The ration had hatter correct its hist, fyr it ran
rest sissinred John It. Walker will not reifcseutthe23d'districtof Pennsylvania in the 3f..'d Congas....

Sunbury and Erie Railroad Bee ',g at' Union.
We did not hare the- pleasure of attentlaur the meet-

ing of the friends of the Sudbury- and Otte. Railroad at

Union. on Saturday 'shi t but we learn !ht• g4t!lering was

highly respectable us Co 'numbers, and the feetilig nyini•

Tested by the people of that section of the county of the
right sent. I We. are assured that, with proper exertions,
a considerable amount of subscriptfi!u c at , be procured-in

'that township—say front $30, 000 to $ I.oo—some of
-which hal already been subscnbed, and :ore would have
been, had not in attempt beennmaile tojetti the popular-
ity 41 that project to political aecohnt,l by some whose
fealtY to the Stinbinjrond is of a v+ recent date indeed.
So apparent was viz-flat we und4rstynd quite &scene
took place between the Chairman of le Comiiiiitee on
resolutions, W.. Benson, Esq , and one of the Whig can-
didates .for the Legislature, in which divers !Anglify
words were used, and a resort to tile... ilyrr law'', only
preiented by the interference of friends. But as this is

ie.purely a quarrel between rivaittu.-tionslin the wh,igr nks,
rendered a little 11110.01 by the near approach of the tune
for nominating a counts- ticket, we will not interfer ,

or
approve or condemn either side. We sincerely t ust,
however, that the zeal for tits great work manifested just
now in certain quarters will nut sebtdo as soon the
election is over, but. in the language pna spirit of the last
and most important resolution of the pion meeting, the
successful and the unsuccessful will inite"in asking tlikt
the county be allowed to subscribe the sum of $300.0"0,
or as much more as may be deemed necessary to render
Lille success 'ofthe Work certain.

-

The Cuba Neve. ' • .

The Cuba sews iu another colomp is glorious if it may
be relied upon, and we can see no re ison to doubt it, as
the .an reports, or neerly so, have reached this coun-
try aUtwo different points, New Orit.ami and Savnisuah.
By these arrivals, revs the Iliad° fi'ourir;„ the rumored
detest of Lopez and the capipre of himselfand his foie:es,
is not only contradicted but IsatisfaAoply disproved. and
it would appear that the have lieln successful in one
hotly contested figkt— zrouting the Spanish forces audkill-
ing their Commander-in-Chiefehetseverat officers. As, -
euming that there advice' ere rehalde, those copied
with Lopez in the fii,-st expedition tear. 'maintained 'their
position tiring the entire Spanish army for intro weeks.
iu the heart of the Island.and,latJatest'dces, 'her Wavier,
engaged the enemy, were on the advance. and within a
few miles of Havana' The liberating force was at these
dates estimated at 2501/and by Borne as high as 4000. Ifthis proves correct. it will naturalli• be asked, from What
quarter have such numbers been 'gathered to the stand-
aid ofrebellion and independence!? Evidently not from
the United Stiitita. ' There bairel?ceu no accessiins to
the force of Lopez, train our stioreeastace the lauding of
the first expeditiou. Or One ofwhich we have heard. Hu
ranks thinned to the capture and suti.equint massacre
ofone 'eighth of those composing the expedition, most
have been recruited from the inhabitants of Cuba, and
fur the means of aubsisteuce also, he and his men mist
hate been dependant upon the Cubans. These facts
once:established, and the whole ease assumesa datierent
aspect. If proved' to the satisfaction of the people of the
United States, the liberation of Cuba by the subversion
ofher prdsent tyrannical goverdilient. need not be cleitlit,

t.
ed. Some may doubt;it, and declaim against it. andeven
our authorities at Washington I et* to use the power ea-
trusted to them, to present u, b t the event will not be
long, delayed, and we iihall " rej‘lice" when thip last ves-
tige of Europeai despotism vatinibes from oar coutinent.

THE hiII:RXATIoNL MAG•iINE.—The September
number of this beitaifully p'rialid and well conducted
monthly has been seceiutd. Th e contents of the pres-
ent manlier are geiterUlly urinal!, and are from the pens
of the most gifted.writers iii the L'att,d States. The In-
ternational, without excepttan, i; the best monthly pub"-
hahed io the world. Three dollars a year. Stringer and
Towasend.das Broadway Sew Yolk.

Iv' Tam ♦an TlikT.—.The Whig miminurtrotiost
turned the brut's' Qs°. Joseph Lane from the post of)9o*.
•roar of the .Oregon Territc-ry. 'and .•Dutcher Ewing;"
from hi• phicein ttreSenate. undertook tutu*tdy the ate
Co the groucd of negket ofdot Thepeople qf pr•aoa.

• thereupon. took up Lion. Lan.. lull elected Itim tut their
Delegate to Congroos. by a majority oftwo thoinand.

• UrThe Erie Oblirver noutplaise of • nareityof brick-
-I■rsrs as that city. For this, there may h. some pause:
WI we'll bet there are pleatt ofchaps to Eris' '•laid" with..bneks" evAry day. The feehion of retrying a "brick
Ile the bet" prow4kilf estfiesively there.—OseeguWM.

Tba4 is en nomintratodolandor. loonnailit obeieho
the hat" Fatber Manhole', nit44, we ewe ail :

t that tack :(jou plen•cl
MII

- • Gov. johaston and his Claims.
Amatig other charges brought against theDemocracy

by Gov., Johnston in hiespeech to his three theastred hear-
ers he this city, was one that through theoperation of the
tariff of:'46 the value of property is certain townies had
decreasiltd, aud consequently the revenues of the cons-

inonwilkh bad been injuriouily affected thereby ; and
the sai functionary took great credit to himself for hat
tog been able. ande'r such circumstances. to "pay oft"
some tisk tundred thousand dollars of oar State debt.

Certainly the Governor ought to receie r all the credit he

is entitled to, and we for one are determined he shall

ha've it—hut we are far from willing that he shall have,
more. Now. while the Geiernor eisieui to have paid off
afew thousand dollars of the State debt, by the help of
the people's cash, we claim Mid the said Governor LAS

done Its mach as any other man—nay, more than most!
of Pennsylvania's officials, to increase that debt in dines
past. At Greeley would say, all "the figures Cr. notiusti,

rat our-baud," but the facts we thiuk cannot be disputed.h
Ti,.., for instance. the fart will not be disputed that ;
Johnston voted to throw away $10.5,000 on the Getty.- ,
burg " tape-wOrm :" mid$133,000 on the Sinnemaho- I
ping exteneinn; $130.000 on the Danaville and Pottsvillw'!
railroad ; $6110,000on the Iloilo canal ; $120,000 on the
Norristowu railroad; and $7.1,000 on the Kittanning feed.
er—mankieg in all 'the nice little sum of $1,423.000, on
projects and improvements from which the treasury of ,
the State has been benefittrescareely a dollar. Admit-
ting Johnston', claien..thetefore, which we are far from
cluing. that he has reduced the State debt a few hundred
Monsiand 'while has seen Governor, aud place the
millions he thui Toted to squandeeein the opposite page
of the Ledgee.iiind we fibd him still the debtor.of the
people to in enormous amount. These figures we have
given are but a ,mill item in the debt creating history
of Win. F. ilishnston. but they'are sufficient for our prei-
ant purpose. I_yere they not. we might shirk how he
was oustruiiientil iu fastening the depreciated " relief is-
sue," with all its 'attendant evils. upon the State ; and
how, even at the last session of our Legislature, be was
anx.aiss to re-enact that disreputable financial "operation.
But it is not legitimately within the scope of oarepresent
purpose, and we forbear. The' Governor's claim. that
the resources of the State have been 'decreased •through
the,operation ofthe tariffof '46,-does not appear to rest

mien a much better foundation than his exclusive claim
to economy. for while we find thin two or three cooe-
d a the Board of Revenue Commissioners have appor-.
tioned them a less sum to.pay, the aggregate limner's of
taxation in the State a enormous—and that, too'. in some
of the, greatest iron-prOducing counties this side of the
mountains. We need but matinee Clarion, which of 11l
others, if our worthy Governor's theory be correct, ought
to show a great decrease; fiat instead we find the increased
taxetiou in that iron county of '49 and '6O. over '46 and
'47 to he $1,212 64. This, we think, effectually puts fr o
flight this fallacy of the Governor; and it also leads us
to another equally as glaring. It will be recollected his
Excellency claimed, in the speech before mentioned,
that li:10 he had paid a:portion of the State debt, the
taxes of the State had been materially leueued. The
Governor is evidently afflicted with a short amatory.
Just now the tariffof '46 was very lunch to be depreca-
ted because it had been the cause of reducing the resour-
ces Of the commonwealth t but now the Governor is upon
another baby, :Mil he tell us that through kis economy
nod superior tnanagemenChe has paid a portion of the
State debt, eel at the -ante tune lessened the burtheni
of the people. That is. when it becoines ueces.ary to
denotince the tariff, the Governor claims that it has less-
ened the revenues—but when ii is necessary to indulge
iu a little self-glorification, then his superior managetneut
and economy has enabled the State to dispense with a

certain amount of taxation 0, most consistent Gov-
ernor ! But have the burthens of the ifeople been light-
er under the administration of Wm. F. Johnston ? Again
we revert to .'acts and -figures. The editor of the Darns-
burg furegipttatibas given much atteutiotcto this sub-
ject ; and has 1.4111i:A a detailed statement, giving the
the amount ork texel furnished during 1846-7—being two
years of Gelvtifijentrk's. administratiots:—aud 1849-50
two hearsolshe administration of Gov, Johnston ; 1848
being divided bettieen the two ediumistratious. From
lithe statement it eppears that the. increased taxation of
this connty_alone in the last two years,, over the two for-
mer. was $11233 36 ; and the entire increase of taxation
for the Siam amouits to the very conaiderable sum of
ben holdrad andforty•treo. thousand, three hundred end
Ain ety-seren dollars 41111 Judy-serve cents.

This statement is really. startling; and any one must,
wonder how a.man filling the post of Governor of one of
the greatest States in the Union should be able to bring
himselfto such a level as would admit of his makingauch
a statement. But the intelligent reader can judge forthimself respecting the probable motives that would be
likely to actuate the two men Who areibus brought Into
juxtaposition. On the one_ hand we have the report of
the Auditor 'of the State, and on the other a rather un-
scrupulous partizan candidate forihe officrof Ouveenor.
who has been for many weeks electioneering throughout
the State, at the expense ofthe People ; or, es the bores.;
tigistur welt expresses it : "Oo the one hand you have
the aissertinu of Gov. Johnston, made when fluebed With
excitement, to an assemblage of his political frieuils.; the
very hour in which they resolved again totality undo. his
'banner to overthrow-the Democracy of PionsylviMia
On the'other hand yoU have the official report of a skarn
officer of the'gorerurnent, whose duty It is to !evolve and
record the returns of taxes assessed id each crsituty.mod
who Iwo given in the report from which we quote, tali ex-
act. accurate, aud detailed statement *Couch tasee for
ten successive years. This report tells you that your 11-rases, fur the last two piers. kale not ken leak:cited ;that '
on the contrary, thit, during the very tame iu which Gov.
Juhustun boasts of having collected a less amhuti4 the
taxation of the Commonwealth has been.ineressed upon
Pte fannies and others is Pennsylvania, dud ng ttroyears
of his administration, precisely $232,397 47.,"

We might leave his If.lekllency here, but we seeressc
ly think -it right. fur bating commenced exposing hie,
faHuciee, misrepresentations and evasions, it is but' just
we should not allow the following to escape notice. The
GoYernor and lit. friends claim that he his re-establiabeei
the credit of tip eetnitiditwealth, and paid ofra portinn of
the politic debt./ To the first of these claims, we have
but to refer the reader to the official record, whets he
will find that under the Administration of Gov. Shiink.
the State Treasurer, Col Snowden, yiaitithe inteleliton

the public debt prorhptly`. and it has continued to be; paid
to this time. So muckfor Johnston's cllm to theAoll•
or of re-establishing the credit of the commouw4alth.
As to pay hog offthe .public debt,lel us seeliow John ton's
ail eeeeeiistratiou acid ShunO's compare ;fit that reirpet.num la letter of Col. Snowden, who of all men in the
State is most eenverssuli with its finencial affalie we
copy the following as cauclasies

The following statement 1 hive prepared from tiepin
of official reports no io my poreeseimi. It, - therefore,
may be rethod on as lisiug accurate I

State' 'Clete —Dec.,l . 1845, 4t3a,996.3931
Jan. i. 1847. 50.739:67S 00

j Jan. I 1848, 40,578.949F51
Dec. 1, 1848, 40.474.736 93
Dec. 1. 18,19, 411.397.67392
Dec. I, IMO, 40,316.36:y 44

IMO

DEBT PAID

s246.Bl6l:2—Shank. Get:ernui; Snowden, TreeSurer.
160.627 39 "

.
** Basks. ••

10-1.21258 '`• " - Muffler,
77.063 10—Johnston. " Ball, ••

81,3 U 48 " " Nebel. ••

arcarill/LATIUM .
' IDebt ps*.d in Gus. Shank's Adatinirtra-

tom. • $511,456 29
f .Debt paid in Gov. Jihnston's Adsninistra.'.

lion; -., 158.374 58
We agree with thernlonel„ that "these are reinark•

star figurer. in view of Ckiv. Johaston'sarrogant prates.
471111." mid here we Huss the sobjeCt.

A L. 40.0II HAIL STOPC.—Titellosess Tiaso'say•
it. I. us Pram a reliable spree that a lamp of hail.

\
weigh it Iwo /tundra sad aseentena posse. feil wear
Dower. ..41.. iat the 1110th lay. The unfit pas obsettr;
ad at a asiderabli elovatioa before it dasended, sad
ereoed Do 'ads alerid -aistss a -Dumber of people. h
Gutaaately (Out • twig. and did iso other 'lmago dun
to tbrow „op rual sad dirtapt* all who woo la the el.

i,c 'utcr. ,

MEM

Political Prospects in the County
,d,emiratotes. .To-iley the Whip in thiscount)chewaCoseention oftheir party, to be held est thepunnet.,

to nowneate candidates for county officers. , As a whig '
itemisation is here equivalent to an election. tlieM is, of

team% ise hide anxiety felt by theexpectant, ; heats we
led beg-rolling. tiniber•hesring. mid other " feate of

the political /tag," known to the wins-werkere. in greet
requiem! Who will come out aheal, we cannot now pre-
diet; bit that there will be much disappointment. and
some st mine. on the II th of September. we haveabse-il,endanceoevidencetopredicateopinion upon. flow
can it otherwise, when every third man awe meets is
a candidate. Here we have seven or eight eaididate,
for thele gislature, two rot Prothonotary. four for Reg-
ister. hal f a dossu for Coroner. as many for Commission.
or. end for the other offices there is'ne lack, though the
pay is lille and the honor less . They ierire, however.,litle

rows those whose fealty needs plastering occasion-''
ally with the "crumbs that fall from the rich man's ta.,
ble." trite great contest,' however, will be over the Reg-,
toter ant Recorder and ineinbers of the Legislature. - to
regard tb the latter we hate been most grossly slandered:
by semof the candidetes, or theik friends. We hear;
that it i reported in the country; for the purpose of de-
footing) V. S.1,% 1..,10,,R0g , that he is the " candidate of
the -ob+rrer." We dq,uot think this would be much of
a slaudrupon Mr. L . even if it were true. fiar if he was'

;i the " c ndidate of the Murree* it would be 'something '
to be proud of ; but it is a slander 'Team. We have ne
candidates in the Whig ranks, and least of all, W. 811
Lane. ;Lag. Were we lo pick from the rank and file oi;
Whiggary,we should choose some one who at least wou'llbe disposed to Imams fairly—to.opook ofus and our prix ,
eiplea MI they honestly deserved, ind who would not, as j!
the gentleman named has repeatedly done, found hie 1
politico:l, harrangnes before the faithful, upon "that vileloco-foco sheet, the 06serrtir." No. the ranks of whig
gery doe. not contaiu a candidate for whose success oi ldefeat in the Whig convention the Obserrer cares on
straw, sod the Resettle's that there is by any of the can
dictatesor their friends, only betrays theirown weakness;
while it is an indirect acknowledgtheut that, however
much tient' of our opponents have heretofore derided the
influe4e and character of this paper and its manage.
went, (they are still fearful of its influence even among
wings. i . I

The Obrercer, in contradiction ofsome remarks of
fared * us last sleek. insists that there ars persons her,
whose'course indleates hostiles to the proposed Sunba:ry end lErie Rolm id Any notice of a charge so un:
founded end radicalous would be out of olace SOW'
behove' it, not even the editor of the 06sercer himself':

• th, ha, ha, upon my hon.!, .„

The thought's as lau•zhal I) al,,urd
As any g 1 e'er heard ''

i It is'needless to say the alie7e is from the Gazette, an.
we sullinit to au intelligent public if it is a dignified • i
even sausible way of disproving a question of its ow .
raisini. , flow stead the facia ? Last week our cotemi;
poraryi in defending one ofhis pobtical l'iriiids, a candi-
date 14 nomination, took occaeion to make the gratui
tens askertion that it was silly to charge upon'any ms
in this icommunity holtility to the Sunbury and Erie roe .
We deemed it due to the •• truth.,of history" to say th t
i„ Iif the arts and votes, private and leg.slative;of the Sin
slur frdin kno county, were any criterions to judge b!,
the aiudrrtion 'was altogether too broad—that he, and th
who suistained him had been arrayed in tippositiou to th t 1road—iind we cited the Susquehanna railroad ciliate .

which that Senator procured the passage of, and the co
peons (it the Gazette, es evidence. To this the Gazette r,
plies mil above. We do out dispute, nor did not last weep,
that th'e Senatcr from Erie, and those who think the sup

rises sad sets at his will, ere now favorable to the Sua-
bury slid Efie road—but we do contend that they are oi-
ly so Itemise they can't help themselves. They attempi-
ed to defeat it.,hut their tools were not of the right teM•
per. They attempted to stay the torrent that is rushink
-that wliy, and hence the voting down of the resolutiouscitTerahy Wm. S. Lane, Esq. at the meeting in theCourt ilouse soon after the reorganisation of the coot,'pony. and which will be found in the IC/weak/4 this week.but-this torrent would not be stayed, but on the contrary
has veiy nearly overpowered them ; consequently they.
have,en forced ti acknowledge, by wets, that they wore

then rong—to come down from their heretofore pr l(-tended claim of pelfection, and say they have been in

error. I We are willing to take them into the ranks al
the friends of the Sunbury and Erie Railroad, but they
must acknowledge their past errors Grit. They must

J 1um attempt to sneak in, as the Gazette is doing. and then
claim to " have sdirocitted the project with more devoted
seal" lhan everybody else. By the by, has the Gazsti`e
any recollection of an article it published, with comme -

datiot4 from a Clinton County paper, ridiculing the Co -iimitteasent by the directors of the'Sunbory road to co -

ntence work OR the road previous the first of June, in 4.
der to wave the charter 1 Thal article spoke of the com-
mutes'.ias ••marching p the hill. end then marching
awn again." and thet'artiele was dictated by the fiercest
opposkion to the Sunbury road, by a friend of the Wil-

!remotion and Deny?* road, a rivalioterest7 Has it ally

tecolleiction of several other articles. all of the same tee•
or 1 illas it any recollection of taking articles in raver
of the 'Sunbury and Erie road, and giving them as pub-
lic emilptions in fever of Walker's bastard charter, callt.cl
the Siisquehanna and Erie road.nnd then, when the fraitd
was eiposed, excusing itself with the, plea that it -waist

mistake ? 11as it any recollection of throwing cold wa-

ter upon the roid repeated? ' -- Walker twin-
ed hid batteries upon it, ' returned film
Philadelphia. where he foi rite binding.

I the aforesaid Stisquehartm one frie ha---
not °art I If the Gault'
such andignitied response%

1 with the people just now !

lave—heri4e.
ota't go duly!'

1171 Alum TIWTH tx IT.—We often see a great deal of

f truth expressed iu a very few words in some of the ino-

Rey aticles of the Philadelphia Ledger. For .inslance,
t he other day, in commenting upon the "late flurry} in

I'the Money market" of our Eastern cities, the writer, of

those larticles very philosophically and truthfully remarks.
11 "There . is not question that, too generally. very large
(*and 'very long &edits hove been given in businessfor the
last ttiris or three years—credits yearly growing larger and

i longeHteadily engendering more of idleneiwand pro-
' fligaety in 'those who receive it, until now, when isobar
• credo! isatoprid. failures ;follow. and bankrupts jimuili it

, coweeitiewe to *midis the cause upon that stialking kolrsa,
the "Ilariff, and ism offwith a rigmarole of words upon
linpotts, and a lessOned supply ofthe precious metals. ;It
is eaokping to the &shop of failing individuals to minim
the cies' of their miifertunes somewhere other Amain
titair,/welo4Mi ofpreaches oast /eyesight, and if the peli•
cyof ll.ie Goveromenteaa‘plaiic b/y be made the offenler,

1 why.lerell. The Governmetit never contradicts the Om-
-1 plaint, and the failing may again enter business. hielre-
potation as a- business man lalk•Cath ed. If people telll
pay their debts a hull more iiiihey go, and be careful' to
live Within their income, the policy of their Government
seedlinot much disturb them. Imports may be large or
small, sad still their affairs will not bematerially distuirb-
ed.Hut insprosarissce will olasisst airbags sad ill hawk-rap4 . whether fart's ere highft:. low," \There is plain
truth fur yes. and if our wring politicians irould ponder

-

tl. we shlnald hoar a good deal less from them, end
iople„ the working. roadie' people, place more e.t.a-

as their complaints than they now do. \ I .

i thet wel:,fiden

IT Tar' Pnesioescy.—The Democrats of h ifiltia*
Huntington. end Montour cohnties. it their recent e4th-
ty Conventions, passed resoliVions in favor ofGen. Lim-
as Chia for the Presidency. The Democrats if Alle-
gheny. Warren. and Lebanon counties. have doelired
fur Mr.'lluchanan. 1

d'Aransom's Ortsn4s.—TheWhig editor, about here

4.11
are iond of picking op the as) jags sad doings oft sir

friet4d Parson Brownlow, ofthe Jonesbore.Teno. W jr.
He it one ofhie sayings which they have net yet ch-
nide

o.or. Filliners or Gen. Scott will be the whip candi-/Moiler the Presidency, in 1832. as all can new see,—linntat eMr. Fillmore be a candidate. we.will do bats in
hie to the very hest •f ear tremble abilitise4 Id
Gee. Soelt be the eaadidate.rre oval net.eambertbier -

lerlay eirmemiences wasalacr, baring we mrurr • • is
TWO yea." , - .• • --

-•. • •

. Whig Thrsatoßings and Certill (sta.
We find in the Oszelte a card, sigetid by the Whig

=embers of the bar'of. this wanly. el/111).0g that the
',whig candidate for Judge of this distritt Is their choice
'lgoe the office of President Judge, and that any assailer;
le the contrary is false. Thesegentlemen. we apprehend.
'lave put themaelvei to enneeessary tronble in this mat:
ter. We have never beard it intimated that Mr. Babbitt

[,was not their /hicks, and we doubt a good deal wheth-
• contrary-oitinion wail ever expressed. except at the

isattigation of "A Member of the Erie Bar.a who. by

thev. is the getter up of this eertifieate for theqturpose.
*vide tly, of giving him an opportupity of ..spread:t% lisweing hi lf" in the communication prieceding the mats;
Keno.' Tp this " prottunciamento" We have certainty
nothing to say. bet we should really hike toknowWheth-

'or the very respectable gentlemen wh names are al-to't tatted to it. endorse its sentiments an statemetits. We.
of course, cannot notice that prodoctio as it nelestand*.
bat certainly we will do so to the best of our lability. if'

' they will say, or any one of them say. that thef endorse
it. A. it now stands, it has that appearance and not

i only so. but it has also the appearance if harinithe sanc-
tion of Mr. B. himself. Now, it cert my ttoei not look

i
welt in, a candidate for the Judicial airline, of in those
who manifest so muchsolicitude for his elevatio'n. to open

I the campaign with threats ofusing the! power he is seek-
ing. to mottle the press. In that communication it is
gravely announced that to speak ofa Whig eartdidate for
Judge, except in terms of fulsome fiatlery and sickening
laudation, is to "affect injuriously the' peace, harmony.

' and welfare of community;" and tills*, the .het so
1

or-
fending "•oneht to be'presented as a publie pluimmtes."
In other words, because we have dared to exercise quo

undoubted righti ofcanvassing the chtirras andlqualifica-
lions of a candidate for office—becarnee we hate spoken
of Elijah Babbitt's-pre/assigner chariseter—net his pri-
vate character—as e residence here of; fifteen 'tyeare has
revealed it to us. we are threatened thy someloody—the
Lord knows who—perhaps it may be Mr. ,B. himself,'

`but certainly by some one of the ,gentlemen signing the
card—with the terrors ofsome modeOrt "sedition law."

Weknow thit in France the press isiometimen declared
a " nuisance," and suppressed by M., strong arm of the`
Law—we know that in Cuba, that eleroe thine Russian
despotism. it is a capital offence to publish 'tithing not

relished by the Captain General, and the pe oo an of,
fending is summarily disposed of by-Iwticerlend a file
of soldiers—but we have yet to, learn' that Erie county,
whig Ahoigh it be, is governed by any such hives: We
shall. therefore, canvass the claim, or Mr. B. urany oth-
er candidate before the people; as tolhs seernsbest ; and
while we shell not, as we have said ,before, 'assail the
priirate character of any titan, wehade a duty to perform
to the public which must be fulfilled. We have said thus
much, not in reply to the anonym, is count'
containing the three( referred to, b t to let '
menivrho seemingly endorse it, kitow 'urn how
we stead. ,

"Straws Show,' "&c.

is ecuntounieetioo
to let the gentle-

just irow)end where

The Prnuiy/canisin ass the appearance ofiCol. Big-
ler, his manly and courteous beariaig, and his lank.
straight-forward and comiistent spestes upon!the path
cat topics now under discussion. throughouti the &anti
and the Nation. are continually makiitg inroadis Mtn the;
ranks of the Opposition: •At almosi every meeting hal
has "yet spoken Id be has received •hallway tissurancee
ofsupport from same of his party Opp, neat:. Omni in-i.cideuts of this character have ahead been pittilished in
this paper, and these and many othetii.arefampliar to our.
readers. We have now another instance to' record.—

Whin Col. Bigler was in Berke county last Week. and
had just fulfilled his engagements thke, he sfas visited
by two. whigcitizens of Wometsdorf. with a 'remest logo
Deer' to that plaCe to address a meting of tins friends
there. Col. B. of course accepted s flattering an invi-
tation, and wentover to Womelsilerf. where the two
gentlemen alluded to.. with come others, had arranged
the !boat gratifying affair, in the w of a PplitieLl di-,
monatration. that had ever been s4tin in that place.—,

They were, very ,zealous sod active Bironghont. the whida
matter, inskting al! the toine'that.the'llemocrets of Berke
had tad inure than their stiere.of CO. Bigler in that •i•
ciuitie, and it was no more than fair thaxl thit some of
the Other side, who were going to note fur Nor. should
enjoy some part ofthe pleasure of his eompaq and con-

versation. The same two whigs--4.ne of whom Col E.
P. Sinn)), of Womelsilorf. is about tit.toke theistunip fur
Culßigler.-afterwards cone( '- dial Dethocrat
inee nig in Lancaster. on Tue : owii carriage.iSuc is the stee of feeling fu de for Gospr•
nor, we may add that it , as it is grati-
fy in .

---_ -----

Wager. is 'Het—The Tflegraph -issal:Tog to fad out the where! -4n Nicholas P.
Triat, the great Treaty-maker,whitil went to ) Mexico to
make a treaty,siud ache "ads Lt. ...len after our Govern-
ment had lient word to him not to d so, and had recall-
ed htmt lie started for Mexico. r4aoleed or instructed
to pay no respect to Major General Scott. But when he
applipached nest onto -the greatest;Caputin °fate Age.':
he fell to admiring hiT. amid wrote home to diet purport.

Dcinft make the treaty, then. exclaineelf the Giirernment7-
Ah.elebut said Don Nicholas. it is what I ems for,—
Ge ral Butler threatened to maret him out elf the coal-
try.iwith a military escort. Nerer,,you mind. General.
saidAtop Nicholas, th, treaty ristietihe and it was

made and sent home. It was sent le the Senine with the
particulars...and the Senate said/WOW/Ind. slid it became
kiwi Hum, say we. then. for Doi I!lichohla P. Triat!
Where is ke:e- •

1
1117 disoorrvii.—The Albany Knickerbocker appears

to tie disgustedi with the perversenepis of its Ong brethern
in Inking the Wrong aide of ever?' questionl;that ccmes
up. Speakiwz,of the connit pursond by a Urge 'portion
dike 11'4papers, with rerereuce eft the troubles in Cabs,
the iKnickerborker says:

'{When the whig party elects a President.: 'it is by the
gni° of Ged;', for they know nu snore aboUt discretion
that they do about the mtsterienjof the apocalypse
We care not what question arises., If it's possible -for theparr to **pat its foot" in au nnpopilar trap is sure to
do o. It is thii determination to commit saki:le:on the
park of their opponents, which enables the Democrats to
elfiict all their victories."

1:0- Mrs Hannah Dodson. a Very+, worthy'vroman, died
in LAwrence county. Indiana. On the 11, Mau. at the ad-

,

veered age ofone hundred and three years. She was

it'd wife of Lambert Dodson. • ,revolution ary soldier.,
who had been in the battle of Yorktown. Up to within
i Very few weeks of her death Om enjoyed excellent
healih'and was remarkably lively Old cheerio!.
r The Philadelphia American, terming to the fact that
two democratic papers in thicStatehave hoisted the name
of Gen. John E. Wool fur the Presider.cy, ebbject to the
decision of the Democratic Convention, said there is an
old adage about going out for wool and cdming borne
shorn.—Berl Commerrial. 1

And very applicable Wis, too. though not '!in the eases
referred. to. It will:be recollected lour whit friends, as
was their wont. after the successful bravery: of Wool at

'Buena Vista. claimed him 115 aline blue ; but it
soon turned out he was a' true democrat. 1 died in the
Wool ;" and here .11 where the adage applied—the whip
went out after Wool, and came back shorn.:

3;:r SUICIDZ 01 • CANDIDATIC rOlt GOIrLtP1011.—The
Sui ide of lion. Luke, Woodbory.i' the Dein eratie.can •

didate for Goiernor of New Hampshire, ii confirmed.
Flu ht ng hiniself in his barn between the hoiirs of 8 and
lon Wednesday. The day betkre his dinth he pre-

pared his will. making many bequests. He Was 55 years
of age, a ndloaves a wife, but no Uhildre'n. ;151r. Wood-
fory had for several years held the officeverJudvi of

probate, and was much esteemed by his ueilibors.• No
cause far the eat is known beyond that of ill health.
There is no reasonable doubt thatfMr. Woodbbry would
have been chosen governor ofNe7ar Ilempshire in March.
peat. James Sullivan. of Esetee, probably now be
the candidate of the democrats.

rr Haniabas got some of the best peatibes: crap,
melons and ay-eters. ever broeglit 'to this arket. , •

have a most astonishingly corseeilti pawls trOde."besides
we mat slow in The grape and males Ha. hiss‘ we
speak what wade imps is this gutter. CO sprit hl*
and led for mantel!, 1 - .;L*-

RI

SIFTINGS FROI OUR EXCHAROES
WITII LOITORIAL U4SUICS IT • TRU ►LR.

I=EIMI

BT The ..Seeond Advent" tent has taken itselfaboard
a steditnhoat. and left as. Its proprietors did'ot make a

fortune hero. •

Er Sugar (ruin the juice of water-inalons has been
manufactured at Chicago. It is said to be pore and de-
ciooslti• sweet.

IrrNentes..--The New York Nam retaliate, open those
Who call the Cuban expeditioithrts ••Fillbostera" with the
appellation Fillmoreboostera.

ET Somebody thinks, with regard to potatoes. that
therein niorirdisease'iu tho imagination than the pole•
'tees. They tnra rat pretty well.
• ur "Men and Wont's." say■ an exchange, ”have

com• extinct: they died about sixty years ago and left no

Ladiu and gentleitem have usurped their 'places .

11Th•person murderedat Ilavauns7avmed Thos.•
C. James, was nut, as we surmised Isst week, trim this
city. Letters publiihed from himalio* that lid Was from
New Orleans.

ag' The news from Cuba brought by the Empire City-
detailed accounts of,which we publish,. is not as late as

that brought to Savannah and New Oilcans tiv the Nler-
chanrand Cincinnati. ' •

When you liest:'whigs proclaim that Got. John-
ston is oppirted to taxation. refer -them to his message of
1889. in favor ors sinking fond. and show the that he

recommened -•increased tssation." t
rr A naazhty husband named Daniel McClennanil,

at Cleveland. discharged a pistol at his wife, a few data
since.—the ball cut throughher dress st.d slightly wound-
•ed her hip. He was fil'course committed,

0:r They do say, if the ladle* wear short d they
Irma mood their stockings. But many lash ioniblee here
being too ifnorant and lazy to do that lea the- exp'o4o
and therfore drag their skirts. CV for shame,

FThe result in Kentucky is worth halfa dozen Dem-
ocratic victories in other States. There is more joy over
oneizinner that repl-nteth than over ninety and nine th LL

need no repentance! especially tithe sinner is a hopeless
old one like Keatncke.

Mr Politicians are active just now, though "political',
meetings are scarce. "Railroad" meetings, it has been
found, answer their purpose much better. Lord, how.this
world is given to huilibliggery!
irf Whata (4 iestirrin —Au exchange propounds the

important question, "What need is there of Lleryere""
We expect the next question the fellow wall ask will be,
"What need is tSere er Leeches?"

il7 Editor in Lack.—The publisher of the Warsaw
Wesrern Neiv Yorker;acknowledges the receipt of abar-
rel or Floor. made from new wheat. a paper of risking
Powder, two chickens end a kitten: Ile is just conn-
mencini to keep house. ,

OJ One of the provision* of the new Constitution of
Virginia will prevent thw arinoerrey of that State from
comerring on Father Ritchie the nomination for Gower-

Inor. ile.win be ineligible, if elected, on account of has
bring so Imety a non -resident.

•

.

_
.

Godcy. for Septemt er. is on our table, einblll4ll-
-

ed and adorrted in its usual facinsting •ale; and filled
wait articles from the pens of its tclented Coutributors
Recollect that: the poitaze is now reduced on the Mn ...

shines to. two cents for .500 miles.

ft' It can hardly be credited that five men went one

after another, down into a well. in Kingston. N. Y..,
and perished frkm the effects of the foul air. One would
think that after the first two did not imam, the rest misht1131/0 •suspected the reason, end experinieuted with' a

•light.;" They inu-.1 have been fool-hardy,
07 The Newark Daily Advertisersays there is a man

residing in the very heart of the pines, toward the ocean
vhore, far filotn, an) other hAbitahoo, who has lived there
-for twenty-siv years, whose business it is to watch • the
fire. w:tich se' frequently and destructive!) prev?il •tu those
tint's(' forests during: the dry sen‘ons.

Er The Chronicle snizests s Sanburyand Erie Rel.-
road rneeteng at Waterford on Saturday. and gives it as
its opinion that **no candid.ito for the legl,lature. or other
political office be anon ed to speak." Should this sug-
gestiou be carried out.our Poinacrats would have to do
all the speaking. as our whig.brethrisa are all candidates
this year.. •

(Cr" General Thomas Jefersow Souther land. a man of
small caltiors but immense lare. who plapulia, notable
part to the Navy Island hostilities, and was-ttiere extio-
titignished Major Chase ofRochester. is nlw editing
a paper at Sacramento. Not long since he was sprea•h-

..er among the Mormons at Salt Lake.
73 Wahout his Consent —An abol.tton iSt W3l lynch-

ed in Hockly. Alit. • few days ago. &committee of
citizene waited on him. obtained °valence that he had
teked abolitionism. and forthwith ducked him tinder the
spout of the town pump, and-then rode him out 'of town
on a rail. As the sentence was being carried into effect.
McCot entered his protest against the proceedings asfol-
lows::•Gentlemen. I call you to witness, that the whole
thing is done without my consent, and /littler against my
feelings and wishes."

lIJ A Good Beginning.—A couple lately presented
themselVes before a 'magistrate in Cineknuati to be
married. The; worthy officer 'performed the task. his
bodily eye on the couple, and his mind's eye ou the fee.
The ceremony over, the bridegroom thritst his hands in-
to his puLkets. slowly pulled them oat, and said, he
"hadn't the rust farthing with him." Themxiistrikte.
as he'bid him begone. looked as though he had beenl
"tuck in about a feet."

QJ' Graham's Magazine.—The number for Septem-
ber. has:been received. and will compare favorably with
any of its illustrious paedecessors. This number -con-

-tains articles from the pens of some of the beg literary
writers in the country, am! is besides 'embellished will'
four handsome steel engratings.' Any person who is
desirous ofsubscribing for a useful and popular „nip-
:int., could nog am's, by forwarding. their order's to
Geo R. Grahain. Ph4delPhia. ' , •

Wu learn from the Fredonia C'evuocir, that an ac-
tion hasheen commenced againsit the Buffalo and State
Line Railroad Company, by the Attorney General in the
name of the people, for the purpose ofannulling their leer-

purism franchises, and iltssolvingittlie corporation.- The

action is brought against the company fur violating the
provisions.of its charter. and changing the route of the
rood from Fredonia to Dunkirk, and for several other
rea,is growing onctrof the "compromise" with the Dun—-
kirk and State Line Road. ' _

rr ft is a singular fact, that if you meet a man with
newspaper in his hand, now-a-days, and carelessly in-
terrogate With hius 'any news?" the reply will be, al-
most invariably. "nothing particular." He may have
just beets reading an accuunt of anNearthquake. that has
levelled' whole villages,—or a stelinnbost explosion by
which hundreds of lives were lust. or something
startling "Lad terrible: but bless you. that.was free mit:-
ates ago, he has forgotten all about it, Baia planning
some cite trade—if he is a Yankee—by which he may
"make a few." IThe feet is, we are, as Lady -Wortley
says, a great natibu and a fast out shocking disasters
come so crowded-upon each other that, we do believe,
the public have got used to each details. sad' are con-
stantly in expectation of some overwhelming disaster, so
that nothing seams strange enough for nowt.

ATTEMPT AT, MEADER •MD SUICIDE IN WAsTrist.n.
—A colored barbecitithe village of Weettield, by
tko-oville of Jobtisot(on Friday afternoon last, at-
tempted to kill his wife by cutting her throat with

knife. The wounds were net sufficiently, 'severe
to cause her death.' Johnson immediately after
committing the act, left his home, followed by a.

rof persons in pursuit. When nearly over-
taken, be cut his own throat in a horrible manner.
Johnson was taken to jail at Mayville on the same
day and is yet living. tie was a dissipated man
and was b anderthe influence of liquor et the time.—
Freietria Crew.

•

The School -Directon •Of; Erie County are especially invited to attend the fiittannual meeting of the Teachers liutunte at Erig on theBth Jpst. Let it be remembered that the sessions et theInstitute are to be changed anutuilly ip such places lit theymay be adjourned, and where the Ii spitslity of the rut-sena And general arrangentent
m

a for e accommodatioa.o(chose who ay attend shall be an i 'moment. -
Ai the course ofinstruction is gratuitous

, and the Piu.
i

fessitira who devote their time and talents tii the eecerirlowithOut charge. it is proper that each town "Should roe.tribute to the contingent funds, co tlint -the t urnsrs a llynot full on a few, and that ire may give them veittlerueeacme 'elainioniil of our appreciation of the r plideuthro.I i'Y' ' •IThe' School Direetore•ere therefore reritie.!ed to cal.lent isOM their cosittuents such sump is tha t Can, and re.1 omit 'the seine to Thee. 11. Sill for disbursement, durfog- the first week of the Imstitute. T. 11. zil LI., rhau, e,. X.II. C•UGHET. Sec. • "Pl. 3, IBS
Er Conference Meeling.—The-Ll4e Crie Associationofthipirerralata aril' meet (by appottittnent at the ial•Altana! Meeting.) in conference at Culuthhus, NV.",Colnty, on Wednesday and Thur....dal. 17th and lAthiaeas. The dedication of the ilea., chinch will take pier,

oh Wednesday forencion. A general midefull clew:l4ato iorited and expected. IS ATHA:\ ILI S rAc Y.

4n Monday tnortitug last, b. the Rev NI, Pre ,„l,..mr ,P.4. 511:1,,Tostr, of WCliall11". . and NlioeAn
cunt."( daughter of nit),llaa Nl•4lairr.l. of Wus

On the let Wet., by. the Rev. R. J Suey. 11, 'Nor-•od 511,9 J*at. P. AM uOV. bOAI ofIfejbi,rcreek.
ln Ildaborcreek. on Tuesday ortorumg.lim the RevDr, Flint, Mr. Jourhuts,- end M Matti AEI LEWIS,troth of listborcreek.
On the Ise inst., by Re;. J. Citc!c., Mr. Jute V.lit?irsyzn,l of Prairie Spring. orh Co Wisconsin.and Miss D, JANIE. OLMITLAI), of :Sitalti Last, LIM CO.

DIED.
•rJ $ Mouthy the. Ist inst., EFTA S. cleorl.'er of P. E.and Sarah Burton, of this city. avci 1 earbud months.smurday hest, IVlt.uso WILL/a. sea of PrescottMetcalf. E.r.sll, aged 2 yenta sod months;- .

itt Waterford, on the 24th . only eidd, ofPriam end Ehnebeth Al:eh. Aged '2 ytarn,3 inotith and
18 Aoys.

• ()n•Fndar the 22d ult. KATZ, daughter of B. B. V,a.
ceut.E.q of Gila city, aged about. 2 )ears.

atitchienly, on'the night ofthe 31• t ult., Mr. Wiy,o.
IM.t.a n, of %Vayne toten•hip, aged about 5) Near,. -
On the t?.S;h tilt, in ..VcKeati, liet MI t', 4l TI ”F on,,

anti of phony and Polly §tafrord, aged, ear
and 1.5 days. • 1..

pti the 4tla hart. Ilassan C•TIFIAIRIFIE.I/111TIZeik• etta:h.
teriof William Arbuckle 2d of AIM Creek in the to.hvelir of her age.- The funeral arill take Once to day at. 11/ o'clock.
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1L:i10 e lt•I;t U, teal.. •et Ittrl•
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SEW FALL (300DS AT CLARK'S.
y'.M n.,,, event Ave a inattniticent stock of the I ,t. -I rntretr ol
r,rAz.z. 00010 Bow , An)ltititz Irpm :I r tel NO-

rade relit. down, to a .11itli mg lit Lane 01 a tout re I e 111.,, 't ..14

hr buttul of •eonh variety trt rt)le•that even the in., ; 1.... :to 1..1%0
Le suited. To tuv at...o.ttnent of earpetsand oil c'...•.-;.ett..Ft la - i
100115 have been trta.le t they iewe I leky eotupetiliou. 1!•, L. qda:-
eta or prier. All ohorail at No. I. Reed llott-e a ....• .1.-n•tl

of the ...i.,r,. Ir try of the ea...to ...y....1ri1l ove,r any at.- I'. , 11,.

, Kept U.-1:- fp 11•Ntils
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Please Taira Notice. - _
.1111 R sub-ertbers has i tin teurelvt-ed the enure ..•• -k ~f C,0,""

I ne....,1 i Zwill/l•rN, to (I: CAllllOllle lilt 1.ti..nr..... l ;Iv r I16nti tinder the name .tull firm of A kl.l 5 IV %LI ) 64 'I , R,

.t.t.10 no, to I.' hadereold 1.% any other eZtit.1,1).......t. ti 'C . iI Irwin to w 111 on all 1%110111X) Lit or theta whit a ea:: a .th
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.111 55 ~11.71111. VIIIX1. li i I I 11.
r.'121113

Sped Wheat.
Ti:RRANI: Vl' --nu+ Mica! i• con.. 'rte.!

'' "n"' 'nn, 01 t Irldlee a korai ruin tliao los ot to- ir•
.. mon. 141.4% amt Ire.* subject to ftC4 41011%. for :al, to

C... . Sept. 6 - 1:111 . ; 11. S CLARK.
-,ltl.l.lffSlll 1.1.1:1114:r1 -./A tinelnc jo t neer use 11 . I 1 r,...0•
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J •II lilltrhS t'n
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. Iter4 J. U. BURT() I 4 (

NAILS ANI) IRON,'
.1T THEit.NUFACTrtiWirS PRIOE4
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THE CRYSTAL,PiLACE .I%IOW orlIN
FOR VISITORS!

irliE proprietor, W. 11. KNoWLTON. bar ithit Won,. 41 in in
the tannin. elle. nlO the laritext, cbeapept :et !4••t a•K't

"K" of JEWEI,..RY AND FANCY G0309
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